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DO NOT BELIEVE RUMOR

water around Winslow, Ariz., a was
there yesterday morning. Tne lowland north of the town was a lake.
The Little Colorado rlv. r was a torrent a quarter of a mile 'wide in many
places, with a current of fifteen
miles an hour, canying a great
amount of drift wood. He says he did
not know that trees Bs large ad some
of the log.i which cam down g.ew
along Its bunks. The Santa Fo
bridge east of Winslow was suouwrg-cThe structure shivered when
ome of the rarge logs siruca u, dui
it stood the ordeal ana tramc was
opened at 4 o'clock yesterday
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SOON APPEAR AS PROFESSIONAL

era, and with IS, 000 holder of Union
Pacific stockholders share In the division of $71,000,000 earnings annually.

ACTRESS

tiLlMltD

DAILY AND WhkfKLY
uic uiuoi I'uhtishinx Cuipun ul Albuquerque, New Mexico.
-
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MAY

MANAGING fcUITOR

At the beginning of the nineteenth
century In England more than 200
offenses were punishable by death.
Now there are but four.

SlUSCUllTIOX llATKS.
,.$3.00

Om year by nmll In advance
One month by nmll..,,.

,

One month, by carrier within city

Entered as
anrier Act of Cong

mutter t the
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IVwUoflloe

70 on

M.,

of Albuquerque,

roll 3, 1879.
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T1IK AIJIVQI EKQCK CITIZKN IS:
The leading Republican ilivlly ami tveekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Ilepunllea-- prtiieiplee and the "Square Deal."

I

OICT

c

The latest ocean liners are so con

doors will close automatically.

THE NEWS HKST."

favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

subWhatever may have been the merits or demerit of the proposition
by the American Light and Power company for building a
aawer system, all discussion Is temporarily out of order, since the council at
special session last evening, rescinded its previous action, setting aside Its
Agreement to give the contract to the above company.
every
This now leaves the matter open to all bidders and should vanish
voting
of
the
In
dty
system
and
this
sewer
a
building
of
opposition to the
bonds for that purpose.
Much opposition, it must be admitted, was aroused when It became
known that the council expected to exclude other bidders and it is doubtful
If a bond Issue would have been voted, under the circumstances, despite the
applanations made by Mayor Lester and others, eminently above suspicion of
In such matters.
Now, however, the bone of contention is removed and it Is up to the
people.
The question of issuing sewer bonds to the extent of $290,000 will come
before the citizens of Albuquerque for approval or rejection on January 19th,
1909, and it is unquestionably the duty of every one who has the best interests of the city and of public health at heart to vote for the bonds.
The council, by resolution last night, declared that if the bonds were
voted, it would call for bids in lump sum and also on a percentage basis and
let the contract to the lowest bidder. This is eminently fair and does away
with criticism.
this city
It is needless to dilate upon the necessity for properly equipping
knows the need of such
rlth a sewer system. Every resident of Albuquerque
avn Improvement with the least possible delay, fcvery property owner knows
Ilia increased value that would come to real estate with the completion of an
adequate sewer system.
While there are many who have plans to suggest as to tho building of a
sewer, there is no one who can advance a reason for not building a eewer.
The first step toward securing the sewerage system is to vote the bonds.
"We know what the sewer will cost at a maximum because the city is In
of the plans and specifications of its engineers, fixing the amount.
Therefor, a bond issue of $290,000 will cover this estimated expense and
of a lower bid, the balance will remain In posif there is a surplus by
session of the city.
The people should devote their attention now, towards securing the bond
tasue and then the question of letting the contract can be taken up in due
time and a sewerage system constructed without delay.
Vote for. the bonds and help make greater Albuqurque.

The following from the Indianapolis News might well be applied to New
Iaglea are bcomlng rare
in reported.
Mexico: The killing of an eagle Is
Why any one
The eagle is our national bird.
in this part of the country.
should wish to destroy a living emblem is past finding out and yet whenever
a man with a gun can get a shot at an eagle he never falls to fire. His next
step particularly if his aim has been good, is to tell the newspapers of his
wonderful feat. The dimensions of the bird "from tip to tip" of wings are reported and the hunter is much puffed up with pride. If there is anything In
aantiment it would seem that it ought to extend to the American eagle; but
instead of protecting It the American people seem to be determlnd to exterml-at- e
It. A few more years and it will be classed with the great auk and
tmiAn only in the books.
is usually the case, the people of Venezuela who pay the taxes are the
nes who will now suffer. Castro escaped from the country with the funds
f the treasury and Holland has besieged the coast. Some day the people will
learn enough to go out and hang rascals like any other criminals, but until
taey do, courts of justice as demonstrated in South America will be merely
tools for conspiring villlans. There is little difference between murder committed by oppression and murder by deadly weapon.
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The Interstate commerce commission has Just decided that it cannot
force witnesses to answer questions. It appears that the commission has
power to do anything else besides what it is expected to do.
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College statistic show that more girls are taking collegiate courses than
young man who, wants a goiu wife had best get busy now
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

one and a half million dollars is being organized by
eastern capitalists and will take the road ne xt spring. This will bring additional delight to small boys who care nothing for trusts.

expresses the opinion that an Invention
The Chicago Record-Heral- d
mhich would enable pipe smokers to get along without matches, would go
a long ways towards conserving at least one of our natural resources.
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tapt. Hains has been relieved of duty In New York and ordered to report
far duty In the state of Washington, according to a recent army bulletin.
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It costs less than two cents to Annual dividends of railroads in
collect each dollar of Internal rev the country Increased from $87,110,-69- 9
enue.
in 1897 to $308 137.924 In 1907,
or 254 per cent.
It Is estimated that 100,000 Ori
Hyt pult'JKa signal rod. the comentals die annually from the effects
manding ortlcer of a liner can close
of opium.
In
compartment
every water-tigIt cost General Horace Porter $35 his ship in twenty seconds.
to And the body of Commodore John
Paul Jones, In Paris.
The treasury department discovered seventeen dangerous
counterfeit
Yellowstone.
National Park main issues In the year ending June 30,
tenance costs the war department 1908.
$200,000 annually.
Since the Southern Pacific became
The I'nited States government is part of the Harrlman system, Its
experimenting with corn stalks to stock has been taken by 15,000 buy- -
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Lady Forbes, like her husband, Colonel James Stewart Forbes, Is an tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
enthusiast In equestrian sports, and !ihk traveled extensively In India he has a cold. The qnulcker you cure
and the Transvaal. tJhe Is likewise recognized as a distinguished writer his cold the less the risk. Chamon social subjects.
berlain's Cough Remedy Is the sole
reliance of many mothers, and few of
:hoe who have tried It are willing
manufacture piper as cheaply as to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
jf Ripley, W. Va.. says: "I have nevfrom wood pulp.
er used anything other than Chamhave berlain's Cough Remedy for my chilSince 1898 eighteen railroads
adopted old age pension system of dren and it has always given gojd
satisfaction."
This remedy contain!
retiring employes.
no opium or other narcotic and may
Nearly $5,000 noo in $10 gold pieces
There were 345 prosecutions for bo given as confidently to a child as
were minted last year.
counterfeiting during the year end- to an adult- - For sale by all druggists.
ing June 30, 190S.
"Telephcme" Is a new word propos
CANDIES! CANDIES!
message.
,
telephone
ed to signify
Plm-your orders for Hnyler,
Breweries produced 58.814,033 barrels, an increase of 192.031 barrels. liownor'g Gnnther's, Munnnlly's Candles for Christmas. Mall orders soThe army needs 300 more officers. The tax was $r)9,S07.6 6.
licited.
They would cost $3,000,000 annually.
O. A.'MVTSOV & CO.
In the last year 26 army men suo
John Paul Jones was a vice ad icided, 17 committed homicide and
WINDOW GLASS C. A. HCDSOX
miral in the Russian navy in 1747. 39 were drowned.
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Good ftnigli Medicine or Children.
LADY ANGELA FOKBE8.
The season for coughs and colds !
London, Pec. IS. Lady Ang. la Forbes, prominent
member of the now at hand and too much care can
smurt set, who has pleased her friends by her many successes in amateur not be used to protect the children.
theatricals, may soon appear on the stage hs a professional.
A child Is much more likely to con

$40,000,000

It

bNn

torn
bomm

Tn the year ended June 30, 1897
gross earnings of railroads in this
country were $1,122 089,733; in the
year ended June 30, 1907, $2,589,- 105,578, an Increaso of 131 per cent,

mitted to the city

pus-Maai-

home paper.

The most cost'y mile of ra'lway
construction is the Washington street
subway, Hoston. Its construction and
equipment cost $10,000,000, or about
$2 000 a lineal foot,

Vote t(W Bends

and everything for Christmas
Dolls 2c to 3.00.
Cups and saucers, 5c to (I
noll'carts, 10c to $1.75.
Wheelbarrows, 35c.
Chairs, 20c and 30c.
;
Folding tables, 76e.
Express wsgons. S 1.00 to
carts, 25c.
Fire engines, 10c, $1.75.
Tin toys, 6c to 75c.
Automobiles, 15c to IJ.O
Min's gloves. 10c to $1.63
Women's glovi, 25c to I
Oirls' glovs, 15c to 50c.
Girls' coats, $1.50 to $4.0
Ladles' coats, $4.00 to $
Fur collars, $1.00 to $.C
Boys' overcoats, $3,00 to
Mtn's overcoats, $5.00 to
Handkerchiefs. 6c and u
And hundreds of .rtlicr snitJ
articles. ()sti ejeniiigs.

CASH

The Wenatchee
river, Chelanco,
Washington, furnishes enough horse
power to electrify the Great North
ern road and its branches from
Spokane to Seattle.

"We
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employed by the Milk

Furnishing society of Copenhagen Inspect every cow that supplies milk to
the city once a month,
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pay,

structed that should the ship spring
a leak, water-tigcompartment

THK AUirQUEIlQI K C1T1ZKX HAS:
no Nnmt equlMHl Job department In New Mexico.
The latest rcptirts by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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Veterlnarles

Tlie only Illustrated dally nowia)rr In New Meiico aiul Uie b
vertising imxlluiii of the Southwest.

Why

The Standard Oil o. retires broken down employes on pensions. At
65 it retires men on half pay and at

.50
.60

.

.

limit.

Some
Reasons

Within the last eighteen
months
Oeorgla, Alabama,
Mississippi and
North Carolina have enacted
state
prohibition laws.
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RIDERS

, if
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It.

emzm

Will

HAVE A REUNION
Ho Taken
Sti"the"HillKvont
at New
Sotm-tim-

o

to ArrmiiKC for
York York
Soon.

Memben of the famous Rough
war,
Riders of the Spanish-America- n
have re- , irho live In New Mexico,
elved notice that a reunion of the
T" -- eglment
will probably be held at
1 "few Tork
sometime in the near
future. There are about 100 mem- bers of the organisation in :hs territory and If the reunion l hld a
number of them will rr"'aahly attend.
The notice came In an Invitation
to a dinner which was given at New
York last Sunday In honor of General
Wood, and which said:
"You are cordially Invited to 1'
tend a small dinner to be given to
Major General Leonard Wood. U. S.
army, by the Kough Rldera on Sunday evening, December IS, t the
Union League club, New York City, at
even o'clock.
"As this is in the nature of a welcoming dinner to the old colonel of
our regiment and also a celebration of
the ten h anniversary of the Santlngo
eampal 1 it is hoped that you will
make a special point to attend. The
time J arrange for this meeting being so short it was decided to hold
a email dinner, hoping that
inery
teps would be taken at this meeting
to arrange for a regular reunion to be
held In thla vicinity In the near

I
,
I
!'

Judge Ellsworth Ingalls
Judge B. Fe Adams

Nye Martin
Roy Stamm

I A. Beai

Herbert Raynolds
Geo P. Learnard
Lou Schonecker
Ed Newcomer
Herbert Brooks

Atfceeltioini

Dana Johnson
Sam Pickard
Dr. EJ. Alger
Leon Hertzog

,

W. L. Trimble
Albert Faber
Will Booth
Frank Ralph
and all other confirmed bachelors, who in all probability will never have a chance to get married

An Opportunity to Build a House of Your Own and Go House
Keeping Single Handed

future."

JIOTEIi ARRIVALS.
Alrarado.
Buf fords Taylor, New York; Herb.
Sims, Valley Ranch; C. O. Rucker, St.
Joe; D. Benjamin, Kansas City; A, W.
iBartlett. Denver; A. F. Hegan, El
Paso; 'F. D. Mullln, Boston; E. L.
Bedwell, Fort fimlth. Ark.; J. A.
luglin, Trinidad; Mrs. B. C. Turner,
Colorado Springs; T. C. Turner, Colorado Springs; W. W. Zollman, Louls-TlllR. P. A. Johnson, Alexandria,
"Va.; John Steen. Las Vegas; O. E.
Smith, Vlnta, Okla.
Sturfrra.
H. H. Richards and wife, Socorro;
M. Danrow, Belen; H. Oerfherde,
W. M. Connell, Los Lunas; R. F.
Heller, Cabeion; F. W. Foerster, Kansas City; W. E. Jameson, Utah; D. F.
Wren, Amarlllo, Texas; E. L. Collins,
St. Louis.
6avoy.
IE. A. Shipley, Kansas City; J. A.
Ixtt, Las Vegas; C. F. Reusch. San
Bernardino, Cal.; L. E. Brown, Cleveland, O.; S. Wallace, Chicago; Fred
Tracy and wife, Boston; C. R. Divine.
Blanche King,
Bervllllon, N. M.;
?.
Mountalnalr;
K. Cunningham,
Boston; A. J. Donovan, St. Paul,

I

I
I

residence lot in the Eastern Addition.
5,000 feet fine building lumber. One foot warmer (a hot brick).

A choice

50-fo- ot

DOLLARS
HUNDRED
THREE
ALL FOR
'Call quick before the married men beat you to it.
month. No taxes.
Balance

e;

$J0 a

$100 down.

Be-le- n;

F. H. Mitchell

Salesmen

Percy B. Stafford
Felipe Gurule

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

Thla Is Worth Heading.
Leo F. Zellnskl. of 68 Gibson St..
Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I cured the
Most annoying cold sore I ever had.
with Bucklens Arnica Salve. I
day for twr
this salve once
days, when every trace of the sore
iwaa gone." Heals an sores, tsoia un
4er guarantee at all Jn agists. 2 Sc.
ap-He-

THE YAQUIS ARE

RESERVATION

I

WILLING TO

IS

BEST

QUIT

They Will Become Good Citi- Leupp Says Indian Should
Not be Taken Away From
zens ol Mexico Next Month
Home te be Taught.
by an Agreement.
TueBon,

Dec.

18.

According to an

Washington,

Dec.

18.

Is

Uncle

arrival In Tucson from Sonora final Sam'a
Indian school
arrangements have been made for the eystem a failure? Have the millions
complete surrender of the hostile
expended annually in its support been
Indiana on January 20.
Ya-o.- ui

States Indian Commissioner Francis
E. Leupp, and his answer was "Yes."
Mr. Leupp ought to be pretty well
Informed on the subject, too. He
receives a big salary for being in
charge of Uncle yam's Indian population of 300,000. of which there Is
an enrollment of 9.485 students Jn the
twenty-si- x
schools of
the country.
The Indian commissioner does not
consider his admission a reflection on
his Indian management. He has done
all he could to convince Congress the
present system of educating Indians
is wrong, and that the money set
aside $3,925,830 was the amount appropriated last year for the maintenance of Indian colleges away from
reservations is practically wasted.
"The government's purpose in eduCommissioner
cating the Indian."
Leuno explained. "Is to make' the
race, not the Individual Indian, seir- BUPDortlng.
The school oft of the
reservation does not do this."
is
At the schools every comfort
become acprovided. The stude-iitcustomed to a life of Idleness.
When they graduate they feel above

Ysiabel of S'mora, who has been merely wasted?
I asked these questions of United
In charge of the peace negotiations
with the Yakuts, U now in the City of
peace arrangeMexico making the
ments with President Diaz.
The Yatiuis have asked that the
women and children who have been
deported to Yucatan be sent back to
them and that they be allotted certain land for agricultural purposes.
In return for these concessions, they
will luy down their arms, abandon
their mountain strongholds and will
live in peace and will no longer wage
Don't sit in the cold a touch
war. They ask to be treated as any
other citizens of the republic, stating
o( a malch
a steady flow ol
that they will do their part In the
genial warmth and in the cor
Davment of taxes and will be loyal
citizens.
ner that's hard to heat youll
The general opinion is that Presihave real solid comlort with a
concessions
grant
the
will
IMaa
dent
asked by the Indians and will do his
part to end the long drawn out and
expensive war. The Indians of late
have been coming In small numbers
to the cities of Sonora and giving up
their arms, and have been allowed to
go away unmolested by the officials or
soldiers. The greater number of hostile warrior are still out In the moun(Equipped with Saokrless Device)
tain camps which are located in ths
most Inaccessible places. These InJust what you need to help out in
dians have for the past month or
a cold snap or between seasons.
more kept to their cumps and comINo smoke
no smell no bother
mitted no depredations, pending the
Jr
final settlement of the peace negotla-t.on- s.
it's tli e smokeless device that does iL As easy to
In turn the soldiers who are In
Brass lont holds
operate and clean as a lamp.
the field against the hostllts have not
A quarts
gives intense heat lor 9 hours. Finished
made an aggressive campaign against
in nickel and japan every healer warranted.
the Yaijuls since arrangements for
peace were Inaugurated by the ofi
.i
ficials of the state and federal governis the best all.
ment.
""
round lamp made.
Ysabel has vUlted the
' Equipped with
Indians, has met delegations from the
la 'est improved central draft burner. Made ol brass
Indian camps and has been very sucthroughout, nickel plated. Just the light to read
cessful In bringing the negotiations to
by bright and steady. Every lamp warranted.
a conclusion. He made the arrangements for the surrender on the 20th
II your dealer doesn't carry the Perfection 0J
of January, at which date the hostile
Heater
and Rayo Lamp, write our nearest agency
Taquls will abandon their stronglor descriptive circular.
holds In the mountains and come
down into the valleys and assume
CONTINENTAL OIL CO.'
their pluces as peaceable citizens of
(lacorporateoU
the Mexican republic.

1

To Heat
a Cold Corner

JJ.

ubscrfbs

ft Ta.

CIUse

rtfl

f

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

tha uneducated Indians on the reser-vatioand instead of returning horn
and allowing their fellow tribesmen
to associate with them and get aome
of the benefit of their education,
strike oft for the city.
Indians soon find employers of
clerical help are prejudiced axalnst
them. Not E per cent of the Indians
that go to large cities are able to
make good.
With his pride injured, the educat
ed Indian soon returns home. He feels
ths white man has not treated him
right in educating him as a white
man, and then refusing to associate
with him in a business way.
Once home, there is only hard
farm work at hand. The educated Inthen
dian sulks, becomes bitter,
worthless.
"The Indian school that will be
.s
reallv beneficial. ' says Leupp,
ths little red school right on the reservation. Without plunging into an
entirely unnatural sphere, the children may go to school from their own
homes in the- morning and return In
the evening. The parents are quick
to pick up things from the children.
And the children will not be spoiled
for life. Learning under such condi
tions will become contagious. It Ib
ths onlv solution, and the expense of
maintaining reservation schools will
h
the expense of main
not be
school.
taining
n,

Muscular Pains Cured.
"Buring the summer of 1903 I was
truobled with muscular pains tn ths
Instep of my foot," says Mr. S. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Cham
berlain's Pain Balm was recommended to me. so I tried It and was com- Dletely cured by ons small bottle. I
have slnae recommended It to aeveral
of my friends, all of whom apeak
highly of It." For sals by aU drug

edies. Uearnesa is causea oy an inflamed condition of he mucous lining
Tub. When this
of the Uustat-hlatube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect heaiing( and when
It Is entirely cioeeo, uearnesa is ins
result, and unless the Inflamatlon nan
be taken out and thla tube restored to
Its normal condition, hearing wi,. be
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is noth
ing but an innameo. condition oi iue
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of jJeafness (caused by catarrh, that cannot be cured by Hall s
free.
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars
r J. CHKNKY ft CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family fills tor constipation

The reason w do w mucn ROUGH
rKV work Is becauas w do It right
ind at th orioe yon cannot afford U
it done at honas.

lui'i imii

o

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THEi

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
1LBDQDERQDE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

gists.

Our work Is RIGHT In every

pfmmsrt.

Habbs Ismndry

OAPITAX,. S150.000

(U

On.

.

Chronic Diseases Cured

SOLOMON LUNA, President

Alboqnerqne Foundry and MachiiK Works

ico.

JOS. L. DURAN,
-

Sulphur Hot Springs

New Mexico
X

TOWER'S FISH BRAND
WATERPROOF

OrriCKRB AND DIRECTOR

W, S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell
A. M. Blackwe i,

We positively cure all diseases of
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
sumption in the second stage. Catarrh of the Bowels a specialty,
some cases in any stage. If we do
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Write for particulars or corns to
the Sulphur Hot Spring, New Mex-

one-fift-

DEAFNESS CAXMOT BE CXI LEO
as they cannot
by local applications,
r.
reacn me aiseasea pomun vi uiv
Thrra la nnlv one way to cure deafBess, and that Is by constitutional rem

.

X

R. P. HAXJ
Psllejra, Oimde Bars. Babbitt Metal; Columns and Irs
Buildings.
Irs and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and tflimber Can: Hisftlaf
Bepalr of Mining and Mill Machinery s
Albuqnerqa, . If.
Foundry Kaat 81 de of Railroad Track.

Bptnr

OILED

GARMENTS
are cut on large
patterns. designed
to give the wearer

T
,

,the utmost comfort
llGHT DURABLE CIZAN
PUARANTUD vaitRPROOf

SUITS 399
SUCKERS 322

V

THE STORY

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

ttsnrmecMnrirr

OF

ROOM

If told in our want columns will

quickly bring you a tenant

Look Better

We will tell the story for j ou

rrvii

Medicine That is Meilh lue.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints hut
a remt-dthat
I have now found
keeps me well, and that remedy I
Electric Bittern: a medicine that Is
medicine for stomach and liver trou
bles, and for run down conditions
says W. C. Kle'tler, of Halllday, Ark
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and inv
part vigor and energy to the week
Tour money will be refunded If
falls te help you. f.Oc at all druggists.
Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. Tha CltUen
reaches all classes.

VELVET SKIN LOTION
C'ears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle

One time for 25 cents
Three timet for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents
We assure you th?.t your story
will be read and your want grat-

Write for FKEE Booklet on
Hume Treatment of the skin

Suc-eesbf- ul

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
This Praparmtiod is told in Albu
quarqaa al the Parisian.

ified, for we

aregelting goo J re-

sults for scores of people daily.

THE CITIZEN
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AJJOUT TOW

FtAST UF LIGHTS

The

ATTENTION

special
this morning
from the east arid a'ter a short stop
In the city, departed for the coast.
David Benjamin, of the Harvey
system, arrived from the west last
evening and will remain In the city
for several days in the interests of the
company,
The parents of Mrs. W, O. Hope,
t,
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Bowen, of
Kan., arrived from the east last
night and will spend the winter in

Todiiy Tln-- Commemorate
Kciniirkiililc Victory of An
Army,

Jtaymund-Whitcom-

b

train arrived at

S:4t

1

Beginning this evening and continuing for eigot day, the lights of
1
eer
smnli waxi n tapers will glisten and
gl.tter from toe windows of the
homes of Jewish residents. One taper
w.ll be ignited the first night, two
the second, and so on until the eighth
We arc Just in receipt oi a Carload of Ammunition, and
night, when eight will be Ignited.
'
This holiday Is known as Chanuka,
are now prepared to fill your orders for
or the Feast of Lights, the Feast of
William A. Lamb, representing the
th Maccabees or the Feast of Ded-- j Henry Boltroff Manufacturing and
icatlon. Thu first day of the festival Supply company, of Denver, left for
dates from the 2Mb day of the He- his headquarters In that city this
to move Into our new, daylight nftrc ly the- firt of
brew month of Kisiev. Chanukah Is uivi ii ins.
PltKP.MUXft building, 316 Went Viunl avenue, U about ready for the
anniversary of one of the m.ist
Milton Suhachtcl. representing the
mm.
We are going to hwii tvitli bji entire nrw wtJK-remarkable victories ever achieved ly Cleveland Plumbing and Supply comclean, up to
army.
holiday
was
an
instituted
The
pany,
of Cleveland, O., arrived in the
dale, fresh xtock of Moil's ami Itoys' Clothing and Purn bit rings. Our
the Christian city this morning on business conabout 16.1 yearn
prcwnt Mock will have to lie clianxl up; will li:ivp V lie rut ilown to a
era, following the vlctoiy of Jud is nected with his firm.
must lo tliift. A Hfdciiillil opMrtunlt.y. therefore, to
fraction, anil
Maccabeus and his brothers over the
Miss duanlta Rankin, who has been
boy jour OirlHttiuut things at CLKAIIANCK
S ALB riUCTW, which
Syrian army. The legendary part of attending the Kansas University for
by
thediscovery
is
event
historic
!ths
the past three years. Is spending the
mean a saving to you of
the prieots of one small cruse of oil, holidays with her parents. Mr. and
'unpolluted, which miiaculnusly lasted Mrs Inn Rankin, of 769 North Second
eight days, or until a new supply street.
27- -4?
11R. P. A. Johnson, of the forest ser-- (
could be obtained; hence the lighting
of the waxen tapers for a period of vice, arrived in the city last evening
eight days.
j from
Alexandria, Va., and w ill be
CONSIDERING,
IT NOT?
In commemoration of this remark-- ! j permanently located In one of the
exjecmjmemKmctKm ymjenjmomcmo I
by
army
victory
Syrian
over the
meat rorestry offices In the Strlckler-Lun- a .moecmo m
able
building.
Judas Maccabeus and his brothers.
Services are held In toe temples and
John A. Logan Circle Ladle of the
1 ELt UR APHiC
MAKKtlS
homes of adherents of the Jewish Grand Army will hold a regulir meltservOLD HMD WOULD
ing
t
fa th all over the world and the
imorrow evening at Odd Fel.
ices at Temple A'bert. Rabbi C. M. lows' hall ut 7:30 sharp. Thfre will
Chapman In the pulpit, will tike pli e be i xtra busln' ss. By order of the
dull,
St. Louis, Dec. 18.- - Spelter
ASSiSf MR. SELLERS this evening. During his serni.m, Dr. president.
$5.05.
You Ought to t
Chapman will relate the fuels of the
M:s. Hugh J. Collins wnti much
historical event and special traditionthis morning, and may be
Tlie MetalM.
See What a
18.
New York, Dec.
Lead du'l.
Sho AiIyInoh a rtmiiclor to Ituy a lil, al music has been prepared for the strong enough by th s evening to
an operation, Mrs. Col lns was $4.20dii4.2; copper dull 14Hf(il4:i;
occasion. The subject of the sermon
I
a House ami Thi'n isce
111
tak-Sinnftiy
for this evening nil; be "Memorl
with ippenrlleiti Bllver
412
Central Ave.
Her.
Is now b. ing and is being cared for at St. Joseph's
A special prngrum
1
PHONE
linoy.
prepared by the children of the vari- hospital.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers' real estate adNew York, Dec. IS. Prime merClements, who i be'ng
vertisement In The Citizen giving the ous classes of Temple Albert, which
a living by the (idd Fellows' cantile paper, 46 4' percent; money
names of a number of alleged eligible will be heard at thf temple on the
per cent.
lhujuerque bachelor, is having the last night of the Feast of Lights next lodge, was arrest d by the police last on call firm, 3tiS
evening.
night
Sunday
pegging
nd
morning
for
this
a
effect
of
matrimonial bureau
CONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR COMPANY
Stock 9.
was s nteiiet .1 to fifteen days in the
One of the bachelors this
79
county Jail, dt Is said that Clemen e Amalgamated Copper
to Mellni & Eakln
morning rcceivi d a litte;, which miy LOCAL TEAMS PLAY
Atchison
9H
we have
Is
BKlng,
not
h
with
satisfied
he
hut
cd Bachecht A Qloml
may
or
not be t.ikn as a proposal.
102
pfd
becomes abusive when a person r
This Is leap year and the advantageVHOUSALE DEALERS IN
11 8 '4
New
York
Central
s to glV" h:m anything.
He sufous days of the old maids are rapidly
BAS Ktl BALL 10,1111 fns.
129
LIQUORS and CIGARS
fered the loss of a Kg recently in an Pennsylvania
growing to a clone. The name of the
119
Southern Pacific
aeelilent.
li
who rec.ivril the tter and
53
Vnlon Pacltlc
We handle everything In our Hue. bachelor
Twdg.6
Temple
A.
No.
A.
F.
and
postnffiee box ntmiln r of the old Athlttii- Club Oif;iiii jit ii anil the
pfd
1117.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and the
M..
lodge
the
of
Special Sale 01 Carriages,
Now
mother
the
folmaid are withheld. The letter
.Minors Will Live an Inhibition.
Vrit-- t
LW. Issued to dealers only.
M xieo Masoriy.
lec'ed officers for
lows:
Saddles, Lap Robes and
Chicago
liivestoi'k.
Telephone 138.
the enduing
last night as
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 17. 'OS.
Chicago, Dec. 18. Cattle, 3.000.
Athletic
basket
The
club
Minor
and
Horse Blankets aotll
Harry
U.
Braiin,
Geo.
"My Dear Mr. Flank:
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
Ttxan- -'
Steady.
ban t'Uins ,ii p. ay the tirst game f Ciaig. senior warden;
H. $3.40ii Iteevie $3.4017.60;
Frank
"I notice In the paper you have the mason
4
Christmas.
5.50,
$3.
Off
westerns
armory
4.2":
at the
toiigru, til. Moure, tuni ir warden; J. A. Miller,
given up getting married. Now Mr. game beginning
8:lj
Lecause uf secretary; Simon Stein, treasurer; A. Blockers and feeders $2.fi0 Tr 4.70; cows
ut
Blank I do not want you to be dis- the dance to follow. The armory hm
heifers $ 1.50 y 4.90; cnlvrs $6.00
M. Whlteonib. tyler.
The above of- and
couraged.
Co and buy one of Mr. been
J. KQFBER & GO.
(P8.50.
game and dance ficers,
the
for
cleared
II
w
appointive
ones,
with
the
WHITE HOUSE
Sellers' lots In the Kastern addition, and Judging from the eule of t.ckct.
10.000. Steady. Westerns
Sheep.
214 N. Second St
be
a
installed
public
installation $2.50 f 4.7'.;
it
in?luding the 5.000 feet of lumbeY, a big
yearlings
$4.25 fr 5.75;
croud wil att ml.
December 2Sth.
build yourself a home nnd address
oKmoeK3moeKmoeKjeKmosoeK
m
$
4.50
7.10.
oeKexmjeKwjmexjeKjmomj
Eugene Shipley, aged 30 years, d'ed western lambs
me P. O. Box No. Blank, AlbuquerlU SlNKSS COM 1,,K t UKS1.S
z
at his home In the Highlands yeste:'-da- y
que.
(ira'n
Irovlsloim.
anil
H)li IH.l.Ill VV VACATION
209 8.
St.
nfternoon. Mr. Shipley, accomChirngo. Dec. 18. Closing quota"Yours hopefully,
The Aibuquerqut, Business college panied by his wife, came to this city
"AN OLD MAID.
holidays, alii'iit three months ago where h tions:
r
today
until
aft
closm
the
"P. P.: Do not say anything to any tilnce no summer vacation
Wheat Dec. $1.00; May $1.05
granted pro: ureif employment s foreman for
WEALS " AND LINCHES
other girl "about this."
1.06.
the full two wueVs aro allowed at the tie pickling plant. His health
May 6O14..
Corn Dec.
Tou are invited to call at Fu-- t this time. All time on tuitions and failed him and his father and moth-Mny 61.
ORts Dec.
two
will
scholarships
extended
1e
.
inspect
holiwero
recent-lvcame:
and
notified
relic's
who
.here
their line of
Come in- - th eating's fine
Pork Dec. $14.50; May $16.07.
School will reopen January
day goods. No trouble to show you weeks.
The body will be shipped to Kan-s- n
Lnrd Dec. $9.05: Miy $9
4th.
you
buy
City,
not.
Mo.,
or
his form.r home, thi
whether
Fancy frlcee Mere
nibs Jan. $8.15; May $8.47.
The management report a very evening on No. 8 and will be accoma WINDOW GLASS
A. HUDSON. successful fall term, the enrollment panied by the wire, father and mothKansns City Livestock.
being more than a third larger than er of the dead m,;in. The body Is In
nKnias City. Dec. IS. Cattle .re'
ever before.
charge of I'ndertakers French and ceipts 2.000. Steady. Southern stee'S
Mrs. Milllken, the principal leaves Lowlier.
cows
$2,259?
$3.50W5.50; southern
T xas,
to
Saturday for Amaril.o,
4.00; Blockers and fders
$3.00 W
Montezuma Grocery and
spend the holidays wi h Mr. Milliken.
Hiaek Cat ftookings for men, wo5.00; bulls $2.50fT4.25;
calves $4.00
men
children make vry accept7.00; western
steers $3.75 5.50;
See the new line of upholstered able anil
Liquor Company
gifts nt a modera'e western cows $2.50 (fi 4.50.
couches and Davenports at closing price. chiiutniBs
They look nicer, fit b tter and
Pig ' 13.000. Steady to 5c lower.
prices
out
Futrelle's.
at
wear longt-- than any other brand on Hulk of sales $5.00(f? 5.60; heavy $5.?0
Copper and Third
New Shipment Just Received. All Sires
to
5.75: packers and butchers $5.35 W
lluyler'a Condlew. O. A. Matson & Co the market. Prices run from 12
.May's
314
I'.
50c.
West
Store,
Shoe
light
pigs
5.65;
5.40;
$4.00fr
$5.00i
Ill Kinds if Groceries and liquors
Lo Prices
Before buying call and see our list Cent a! avenue.
6.00.
nef end Om.d
Gertr
Imported and tomestic
Prices 850 to 3.000.
of residences.
Sheep 2.000. tSeady. Muttons $4.00
rugs and draperies by ffi'4.60;
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-- '
We el-lambs $5.00Ti6.75; rang'
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
t)uW
daile, corner Third ad Gold.
City Hatter wethers $3.75 fi 5.5; fed ewes $2.50
vaoimm system.
Liquor hv the Gallon or Bottle.
4.25.
"0 Cleaners. Phne
Family Trade Solicited
The rapid ineiv.ioe o our buslneio
Excellent Service
w due to good uorlr and fair treat- GUARANTEED
SATISFA'.IION
llulil Luif
'iicut of our pi' ""x
Particular peop. have been
With Brake.
Solicitxjr.
Call
Phone
or
for
in Construction
send
pleased with ( oluinhns Meals for
It is not what you pay ror adverimaav years. Have you tried ihemT
RHONE tO 29
tising but what advertising
PATS
Native and Cliicago Lumber. Wierwin-WUllaPaint Xomo Better.
Our
Itiiilillug PaM-r-, PlaU-r- , Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Donra, Et&.
TOU. that makes It valuable.
lOtc, He,
are lowest for equal service.

ll)5 S. Second St.

Harriett Buildin?

Practical Gifts for Christmas

it

Alta-mon-

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

HUNTERS!

Shot Gun Shells

j

-

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

k

-t

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

-

to

-3

IS

usxjsxoKooout

j

i

Standard

"I.ES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

I

WORTH WHILE

AND GET OUR

RID IMG SADDLES

SM-ltcr-

--

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Wt

Fine

48.

Kit

adver-t'Bi'me-

fif-nlshe- d

Saddle i

nt

mis.

for

i

$102

-

-

vt-a-

h:

t

I RESTAURANT I

rrst

For the Boy

1

56;
48;

r

--

37.

ra

Iron Clad

Express Wagons

COLUMBUS
HOTEL

At

an

j

HOME COOKING

STAR

Builders'

The Plumber

. He OOXm

PLUMBIMO, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Latest things in hi amtl Haihroom Fixtures.

706

Phone 1020

to est

Central Ave,

and

Finishers'

COASTER

Supplies

Strong

MINIATURE

J. C: BALDRIDGE

H. COHEN

Buy

423 SOUTH FIRST

and

FARM

ond Hand Clothing.

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressingand Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices,
ault Bpongtd mud Rraaaad, 6O0
Goods called for and delivered.
121 N. Tlilrd St.
Telephone 1191.

Merry Christmas

1

i

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

13

7

N.

Suggestions for "Him"

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

RCPOHT

Or CONOITION

5

Total

$3-iS-

.

734-o-

Deposits

ItOIlK

give Ill.M for CliriMtnuts

S

iix)vr:s

IIS west Central Ave.

llOSIKltY

MVti'LKK

tiks, ktc, trrc.
In

a problem

we

solve many

F'om our stock of Men's excellent
Garments,
correct
and
Headwear
choice Haberdashery the most appro-(liat- e
Christmas gifts, it is possible
to make, can be chosen.

NO VKMBKI9 27TH,1908

Capital
Surplus and Profit..
Circulating notes

XltiHT

IHH8K COAT
M'SI'KNDI'.KS
I'MIMtKII

cu-ll-

LIM.BILITIC

Loa'is and Uisrounis
$1,571 139 43
..
49, 86 33
H.ixts secaritics. etc. .
House
3Q 970 80
and
Hhki iK
fixtuie..
Gov'nt Bonos.. $ 333 937-Cah and Kx. .. , 1. 131,600. 00
i.4;.537-Cah Kesources

II

t
$

200,000,00
56,08833
200,000 00
2,669,645 73

Make your wicctUuis early, wliile the plckJnj U tlie lrst. Ret-t- rr
nmv Hum later.
You'll litul our piii ix no bai'iier to liMHwdng exactly what yeu'd
like to give HUiv."

M. MANDELL
Total

'.. ..$3,125,734.06

FIRST STREET

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

SIIIIMS.

Our Ktore being lieadqua iters for .Men's tilings, the question b
very y
uiisueriHl. 1 or men, ImhIi old and young, great and small,
we've Ideal girts juM the sort of gifts Unit will be appreciated ttici
inoi-t- .
after tlirlstnuis Is over.

S. F. HA1LKOAI) CO.

Rzeouecra

OVKIICOAT

lint 10
II uies a tin y.

UNITED STATES DElOSITOIY
Si

rii:itKH
WDkliKCIIIIil

stir

ltI XT
ltU'll ItOIlK

ALIJUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

DEPOSITOUY A. T.

WAGONS

Substantially Made. Not a Mere Toy to be
Thrown Away in a Few Days

TAILOR
all kind of Sec-

'I" M rC

WAGONS

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS '

Formerly 109

N.

First

St.

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goods.
for the holidays, with prices
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are (ooa
for the future. Tou have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. We
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sending
to their best friends; they cun be sent without fear of criticism or danger of
damJge or breakage in transit, and best of all, we have CUT THE PRICES
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, $18 and $20, cut to
$10 aad IIS
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
T5t
Navajo Looms, regular price 75 cut to
M
Mexican
handsome'
Genuine
Handmade Zaiapas, size 42x90; make
por-- "
tleres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
$1M
Genuine Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw, reguprice
to
lar
$22. cut
112.541
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, t feet square, guaranteed hand made and all limn, regular price $30. cut to...'.
Genu'ne Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths 3$ Inches square, guaranteed all linen., regular price $3.75. cut to
$i.M
Uenuli.e Mexiian Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete'.' regular
price $(. cut to
tt.M
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 80e, cut to..2&
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c. cut to
'.'.lie
Indian Pracelets Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native gema,
such s Garnets Topaz. Turquoise. Leather Goods. Japanese Goods, and
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Btore
open every evening until 10 p. m.
We have a very large stock on hand suitable

tit

THE BENNETT CURIO
IJ5 West

Central Ave.

CO.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER
if

18,

iX

Navajo Blanket Bargains

Free to Everybody

I

m ALOYS
Another Barrel of

X

All new, not shopworn or moth eaten

FREE DRAWING

Just Opened. Send

25 to 30 Per Cent Off.

Handsome Dinner Set
of 100 Pieces

Down Your Jug.

Pueblo and Ghimavo Pillow Tops, 85c

Drawing to take place

llrtir Sinai

New Designs and Colors

Thursday Evening, Dec. 24th
at store

Wagner Hardware Co.
FOR

Ave

17

Genuine Cut Glass and Hand Painted China AT COST.

Wagner Hardware Co.
Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave.

2 for 25c

ORATORS

Sub-ecrllx- 'il

KELLY & COMPANY
INCOR"ORA TED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and

g

las

(yj

Vegas

th

ImM Mtilit Was No Closo Tluil
Difficulty Was Experience,! in
Awarding Honors.

there was no fund available for

The Best
B

st

Ail Goods Guaranteed
Represented.

ROSENFIELD
.

Is at W.

HaWs

BURNINCCLEAN

FREE

Gallup

Club

House

Sidney

Mntbratlf

Native Kindling mud Heater Cbuoat

Phone

91

ALL THE WAY UP

..

..

from tlie foundation to tlie shingles on tlio root, we are spiling Building Material C eaper than you have bought fur
many years. Save at least 25 er cent and

Beans
Fine

BUILD NOW

They Are

t

ECONOMICAL

Cmrrlllot Block ' B$t
MmntB
All Sizes for Stoves and Furnaces

W. H. HAHNCO.

Red

Yard

Lump

Mill Weed $2.60 Leaa

2 Cans 25c

Rio Grande Material

Sweet

THE

d

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PUONE 8.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

t

Oranges

Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rsz FtlnTScct

First and Marqatte

'

Roolini

Alboqtferqtfe, New Mexico

,

oexyexmrmrmcmomomcmcmnecmn

AMD
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Don't miss the grand mask carnival
the rink tonight, as elaborate prep.
Hiation has been made to make this
the banner event of the holiday season.
Every civilized, half civilized
and uncivilized country on the face of
the globe will be represented In costume there tonight, as well us the
hobo.
Little
Santa Claus,
Satan anil all the rest vying with one
another for first prize for artistically
ludricoug inaKe-uThe excellent bill
of moving pictures of last night will
be repeated tonight, and the Duke
City band will furnish the music.
n Monday night "The Hurstellas,"
America's greatest exponents of physical culture, will begin a series of
entertainments, In addition to the
rink's regular moving picture and
song program. These people are certainly the perfection of
niusi ulr development, and their marvelous feats of strength are not accomplished by any sleight of hand or
legercleiiialne. but are actual demonstrations of fully developed muscular
tissues, the exhibitions being of a
highly
Hit
educational character.
Monday evening "The Burstellas" will
give a free exhibition in front of the
rink.

YOU CAN TRUST"
am

m
iouququr, new
iticko

FIGS

p.

St

I

Cakes
in Town
All Kinds of

Cakes, Pies
8c Cookies
Look Them Over.

momomumuKjmueKMoao90mc)m.caom
EASY

CWDIES! CANDIES!

for Christinas

O. A. MATSON' & CO.

The l'utrelle Furniture Co. are
fering special low prices for cash.
W'lNDOW

CLASS

of-

C. A. HUDSON'. i

STYLES

MONEY

I

fMALOYSi
PHONE

72

IN

JEWELRY

For several years the Idea In JewIf vou have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list elry wearing has been to wear somethem with J. F. J.Jalmer, the auctionthing so Inconspicuous that It could
eer, office and sales rooms, 115 hardly be seen.
itilh Second street.
There has now come a change, a
reversion to the old idea that jewelry
THERE MIST HE
was made for ornament, to set off
SOMETHING IN IT. other articles of apparel.
For tlie past six months I have
The new necklaces are heavy
irlven mv Hoval ifi.VOO Tvnewritjr chains of gold with toggles, suca as
severe and constant use, and it de- your grandmother used to wear, suplivers the goods every time. I have porting a large cameo pendant, yet
used nearly all the 'standard" $100.00 with all, not loud or gaudy, but rich
Typewriters. Including the Reming- and refined. Ladles arriving from
ton, Underwood, Bmlth Premier, Fox, New York are wearing large festoons
and others and In my opinion the across their breasts,
Royal 6.vno machine has more real
Bo It Is in rings, bracelets
and
merit than any one of the whole brooches, large sets of Jade, Egyptian
'1
tvery scarlbs and matrix predominate.
lie Royal for lue
Dunch.
Though If you prefer the very dainty
time,
kinds we have lots of those.
F. 8. BROCK,
Stenographer
If style and low prices with high
Santa ,Ke Freight
ouallty are to be popular with the
Office.
'
' "
a.
people, we will now and hereafter bs
CHRISTMAS TOYS AT HALF.
the foremost of New Mexico's Jewautoa,'
SON.
Iluy your Christmas toys,
ellers.
8. VANN
205 S. Second St. New store,
wood and metal toys, dolls aiul all
y
Haw-Ico
X kinds of toys, at half price, of
on the Corner.
WODMEN OF TUB WORLD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Have you ei n the new
Men Every Friday Evening
Edison records nt the Whitsou
at Mrpt
music store? Fit any Edison machine
FOREST IV ELKS' THEATER
and play twlci as long aa the regular
d. r.
records.
eunar wor ts per- Our shirt
rect.
Our IK)M ESTIO FINISH" Is
! West Le4 At ens
2 he proper thing. Ws lead others
VISITINO SOVEREIGNS VFElm
COMK.
9
lollow.
IJ1PERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
j

four-minu-

s'ore.

$250,000

.

NUTS

Call and hear the new dotible-- f ie d
records for the Victor. Latt selections on both sides. Whitsou Music

Candy.

T

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

fct

Ma i us your orders

oacJcr-- ?

l DA TES

I

Usual Program Will He Endowed
Special Stunts.

rev. -

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

j

RINK

cmrxar

,

MASK CARNIVAl
AT THE

m

foiled First Mationai
CQDIER
Bank

ffla

Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

......
118 Wett tentMl.xAve.

per lb.

Coal
$5e00
Coal
H

Mun-nally-

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening

TJ
L,

to 14 lbs each

15 c

Ilo-Pec- p,

t

-

?S

EBKMSSStEB

pl--

Sales Daily 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.
Ladies Especially Invited

HE MAN

Carpets

i

laf

Watches Diamonds
Jewelry - Silverware

I

ALBERT FABER

Swift Premium

Contot

pul-din-

GROSS

Furniture, Draperies.

fcXPEfiStS

Before an audience of parents and
In tile
the expense Incident to the burial of- friends, the eleven participants
an aged confederate soldier jester- fourth annual oratorical contest last
day, subscription vui asked of the night delivered their orations In a j
the averpuulic generally. So far little re-- I manner which far
spon.e has been made, only 14 hav- age attempts of students of even highThe efforts of the
ing been collected, and of that amount er institutions.
but M was given by people of south- students were commendable and the
ern birth. Anyone who cares to sub- subjects which they had chosen provscribe can leave money with Frank ed Interring as well as Instructive.
So cleverly were the subjects handMcKee at the First National bank.
Speaking of the fund, a well known led and so well were the orations delivered that the judges on delivery
cltixen said today:
"It seems very strange that the George S. Klock, A. J. Maloy and
patriotic people do not come up with Professor H. F. Asplund. had much
a little money to help In the burial of difficulty In awarding the cash prises.
a Confederate soldier. Only J 14 has donated by Simon Stern. After due
been put up and nearly all of that consideration, the first prize was
from people of the north. This is a awarded to Fred M. Calkins, who had
chance for a southrrn man to show chosen for the subject of his oration,
that he believes in the cause for which "The Average Man." Mr. Calkins'
he fought. Call in today and pay oration was a splendid effort and be
your dollar and save your reputation." sides being a well constructed composition, was delivered In an excel
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
lent manner, bringing forth much apIn addi25c plnuse from the audience.
catiM of Veal
fliwt
winning
to
of
tion
honor
the
20c
Creal
5c pkg of Pnstum
25c place In this contest and the eai
2 qts of choice cranberries
25c prize of $25, Mr. Calkins Is further
Large pkg of oat flakes
repre
dressing
25c honored with the privilege of
30c bottle of salad
High
sentlng
the
in
local
school
the
.
agus.
25c
SOc can of California apai
coming territorial oratorical contest.
g
1 lb can of Blue Label Plum
15c which will be held In this city Decern
ber 28th, when representatives of the
2 small cans of sliced pineapple. . 25c
various high schools throughout N w
25c can of Curtice Bros, preserved
Mexico will participate for territorial
20c
berries
Christmas tree candles, per box..lOe honors.
The matter of second prise was
30
Holly and green wreaths
25c even a harder matter for the judgej
2 flat cans of fancy salmon
hn first and th
Largo cans of condensed milk.... 10c to edecide than was
"in tied ihy. 'David Roacnwald
25c
3 cans of 'soup...
11c and William Colburn Cook. Mr. Rn.Little Neck Clams, per can
was
entitled
enwald's
oration
"Ch'll
sugar
11.00
17 lbs of
7 pkgs of Korn Kinks
25c Labor," while Mr. Cook selected for
abject, "The Ideality of the
Be Us
' nlteso per pke
10c Jew." So well were both subject
Sliced bacon, per can
10c handled as to thought and composi
12 He pkg of Vermicelli
as well as delivery, that th"
Don't fall to see our line of toys tion,
Judges were at a loss to know which
and general gift goods.
was entitled to the honor of second
THE MAZE.
plaee. The matter was finally decidM. HU M.', IToprietor.
ed by awarding each a cash prse of
o
$15. the extra $5 being donated by
CANDIES! CANDIES!
Attorney Kloek, who acted as one of
's
Hiiylor's, Giintlicr'n. Ijowncy's,
the , judges on delivery, Mios Mary
fresh Candied for Christinas.
David had the diwtlnctlon of being the
O. A. MATSON' & VAX
only young lady to receive a share
of tho prize money and to her was
awarded the fourth prise of $5.
Vocal selections by Misses
Viola
niueher. Miss Lola Nener and Miss
Charlotte Pratt during the Intermis
sion
added much to the evening's
entertainment.
The event was the most siieecs-fu- l
of the kind ever attempted in this
eitv and should the Albuquerque rep
resentative, Mr. Calkins, appear at ns
good advantage In the territorial ctr-teth! city will have the prize
Aa

Wagner Hardware Co.

,

FUNERAL

Only Mnnll Amount Ha lk'cn
fop tlie Iturial of Confederate Soldier.

tkak off hekb
DEPOSIT THIS COUPON
in box provided for purpose at store

ith Street and Central

THE YOUNG

FUNDS ARE LACKING

Cor. th Street and Central Ave.
1000 Heces handsome China
"
and Crocker? AT COST
kktaiw thia poKTioi of roi'K ticbut

Corner

Is a selection from our wenderfut
showing of Furniture. Such a lft
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will give a life- - '
time of service and satisfaction.
WE ARE SHOWING
Morris Chairs. Rockers, Parlor Pieces
Music Cabinets, Ladles' Desks,
Magaslne
Racks. Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and Cars
Machines,'
Tables, Sewing
Curio
Cabinets, Pictures, Doll Carts, and all.,
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the lowest.

That Fine

WRIGHTS INDIAN TRADING POST.

17

The Best Christmas
Gift

EL CURIO

Facsimile of Ticket We' Are Giving Away

'
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TELEGRAPH
RATES
Government May Take up
WorK of Supervising Com.
panles Next Year.
Washington, Dec. IS. That the time
has come for telegraph cumpanl. s to
te brought under government supervision and control Is thu conclusion
reached In a report soon to be sent
to Congress by Labor Commissioner
Nelll. Aa to whether tho department of justice will move against the
companies tfor violation of tho Sherman act has not yet been determined.
By a resolution passed last May
Congress ejthorlzed the inquiry by
he bureau of corporations and the
department of labor Into the telegraph companies. The resolution
as subjects for Investigation
such questions as whether a monopoly prevails, due to a combination
toetween the Postal and Western
Union companion, over capitalization,
excessive charges and the oppressive
treatment by the companies of their
employes. The investigation has also extended to such matters as the
unfair discrimination resulting from
wholesale distribution of franks,
special contracts and rebates to press
association, and the extension of the
tuslnts of tne companiis to include
the sale of alleged sporting and market news covered by their charters.
The report has gone Into the question sf the Increase In rates which
both companies made about a year
ago, and which, it is claimed, was
the result of an agreement between
s.
tie two supposedly competing
This Increase, It Is said,
(mounted to more than 20 per cent
of the gross receipts, seems to have
no other excuse than a desire to recoup through the public the looses
ugg-eate-

com-panle-

in the recent' strike.

years before 1874 when the dividends on the average capital were
above 100 per cent.
nut, In spite of stock dividends
and other Inflations of rapltal. the
earning piled up, until at one time
there wan In the treasury 115,000,000
cash reserve.
It has been figured
nut that the Investment of a thousand
dollars in Western t'nlon stork In 1858
would have earned up to 1800 dividends amounting to 1150,000, or 300
per cent a year.
The Western Union plant meantime
could. It Is estimated, today be du
plicated for lean than $37,000,000. Its
present capitalisation is somewhere
between $87,000,000 and $100 000,000.
The results of thin very brief Inquiry promLse to be much more startling thnyi was anticipated when the
resolution was passed Inst May. The
commissioner of corporations Is be
llvpd to favor a further Investigation, but It In understood that Senator
LaPollette Is of the opinion that further probing would be merely n
waste of time, and thnt the facts at
hand are sufficient to warrant prompt
action of a legislative character.

PEARL- - HARBOR

-

--

First Photograph

of

MALTA

Honolulu, Dec. 18. The metamorphosis of Honolulu has begun. A
year ago commercial problems, aoclul
activities, and the comings and go
ings of tourists, occupied the minds
of the forty thousand or more Inhabitants; but today a decidedly marshows how moving
tial chord runs through the harmony
of Hawaiian affairs, growing evei
more dominant.
made And fur the future? Another year
promises to sue the entire atinoopnere
of Honolulu changed, from more or
Tlic Colombo lias An Kriiiratlonal le.sa placid civilian life, to that cur-Filto bo Shown Tonight.
rounding a great military encamp- Iment. Five years from now it is more
The new film at Colombo theater than likely than an old tlmo resilient
tonight will be an educational pic- - returning to his Island home, will find
ture showing how moving pictures himself In a strange city.
I
are made.
Within six montns. Uncle Sam has
Of the thousands who daily witness shown tho Hawailans that Jf it dlj
moving picture exhibitions, the num- - take him forty yeans to make up his
ber who have any conception of the mind to fortify the IsiandB, he is not
manner of making a picture Is com- - so slow when he once gets started.
paratively small. Therefore, to the worn is Deing ruaned on the conmajority this picture will prove a struction of three great fortification
genuine novelty. It opens in the pri works; a corps of engineers has survate office of the Vltagraph company, veyed and located the site for the
where the manuscript is being care- - great naval station on Pearl Harbor,
fully considered. The studio direct-- ! eight miles from the city, and bids
ors enter, receive their instructions, for the dredging of the channel Into
d
proceed to the studio, get out tho the great
basin were
cameras, give orders about scenery, opened in Washington only last week,
props, etc. Then we get a view of A company of army engineers ar- the Vltagraph actors and actresses rived by the last tiansport from the
making up for their different char- mainland, for the purpose of making
acters. All preparations finished, the a detailed military survey of the en
Vltagraph automobiles line up, the tire Island of Oahu, locating defenses
performers get in and proceed to the at stratgetlc points, and planning
scene of operation, which happens to other works.
Yesterday condemna
be. In this instance, a busy city thor- tlon suits were filed by the govern
oughfare. A trolley Is help up, nu- merit against a hundred of more citimerous little
not in the zens to acquire possession of some
lines, occur to add variety and In- sixty acres of land on the famous
terest to the picture. This scene over Waikiki Uittch, for fortification and
all hands return to the studio, where garrison purposes (this In addition
we see a stupid
actor being put to eight or ten acreB of the water
through his work. Next a view is front acquired a year or more ago,
given of the quick lunch counter In and Including half a dozen hi aside
the Vltagraph plant. Following this, homes of Honolulu's arlstoracy.) On
the studio scenes are rehearsed and this tract of land will soon be erect
photographed, showing all the neces- ed great batteries of the latest type
sary paraphernalia for the different of
coast defense rifles, on
effects required, as well as the rapid- disappearing carriages, a portion of
ity with which scenes are struck and which equipment has already arrlv
made ready by the stage hands. The ed. Most of the palatial homes which
picture finally finished Is taken to are doomed to give way to military
the testing room, where we see It pro- requirements, have already been va
jected.
cated by their late owners, and now
"Antony and Cleopatra'" is another form temporary officers' quarters for
film, one of the best ever shown here. the newly arrived engineer company,
The program tonight is unusually while the enlisted men are encamped
good.
in tents on tho spacious lawns.
On January 5th, there will
sail
CHEAPEST PliACE IN TOWN.
from Kan Francisco two squadrons
(To buy toys Is Hawlpy on the Cor. (eight troops) of the Fifth U. B. cavner. We are closing; them out at half alry, with regimental staff and band,
tlie regular price. Hundreds to se- as a irart of the permanent garrison
lect from.
for the Island. On the 4th of the
nt
arrived Captain J. C,
Our work is RIGHT In every de. Castner, month
U. 8. A., constructing quur
purtnient. Hubbs Laundry Co.
termaster, and a number of other of
STAGE TO JRMFZ LEAVES 211 fleers, with full authority to construct
WEST COI,D EVERY MORNING AT quarters for the coming troops on the
beautiful 14.000-acr- e
tract on the
O'CLOCK.
plateau 1,000 feet above the sea. and
fifteen miles from Honolulu, which
was reserved for military purposes at
the time of annexation.
A part of
the quarters, at present being rushed
with all possible expedition, are of
temporary character,-b- ut
the stables
and some of the buildings are being
j built on the most
models.
anu win iorm a part or a great permanent military post which will garrison 3,000 officers and men when
completed.
This force will include
one complete regiment of cavalty, one
!of field artillery ono of infantry,
a
signal corps detachment, one of en
gineers, and a full brigade hospital
and hospital corps. The command of
this post, as well as the minor garrisons on the inland, will be In a brigadier general, who will have quarters
here with full staff.
All this is authentic. Captain Castner has $50,000 on deposit for his
work, In one of the local banks, anil
between $1,500,000 and $2.000 00 are
available for the poj-- t which will be
exceeded by only Fort Leavenworth
Kannas, in size of garrison maintained. A portion of the troops to be assigned to this new post are already
selected, and the remainder probably
will have been before this appnirs in
print. Moreover these forces are
&
of the men required to man
, ,
:
the KTcnt guns of the several forts
belting the coast from Diamond Hend
on the east to beyond Pearl Harbor
on the west, nor does it take account
of the big force of civilian employes,
mechanics and skilled laborers which
will be required at the Peurl Harbor
naval station.
The effect which such an Influx
must have on the character of Honolulu may be Imagined when Jt Is remembered that the present white population of the city. Including nil nationalities, is probably not ov. r 5.000,
while the troops and others which the

a shabby representative

m

,

land-locke-

12-ln-

te

Constantinople, Dec. 18. Turkey"s first election have been held with
great eclat. Everyone was allowed to vote without the least attempt at
molestation. The picture shows the Voters casting their ballots.

army and navy

will bring here will
equal or exceed this number.
The Island of Oahu, however. Is the
only one of the group which will directly feel this addition to the population, Inasmuch as it Is the only one
which will be fortified.
While the army is making good
progress In its chain of fortification
works, the navy is also rushing the
development of Its navy yard and dty
dock at Peari Harbor. The big Job
of dredging of over five millions yards
of material from the channel, will
probably be awarded to a Hawaiian
company, Inasmuch as Its bid of $3,-5- 0
000 was much the lowest. This
work must be finished within three
years. It is probable that during January bids will be asked for the construction of the great dry dock, an
appropriation for which $2,000,000
was made by the Inst Congress, and
the plans for which have lately been
approved.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum.

The Intense Itching characteristic
of these ailments is almost
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
For sale by all druggists.
tly

o

A pair of our women's felt JuUetes

with fur trimming make a dainty
Christmas present. They come In
black, red, green or brown and cost
from $1.25 to $1.60. C. May's Shoe
Stoie, 314 West Central avenue.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
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Paris.

Dec.

BHOW8

MME. BTB 1NHEIL AND HMa YOUNO DAUGH18 HER MUitDEUED HUSBAND.

BEU)W

16.

Mine. Stelnhell.

who Is accused of the murder of her
husband and Mme. Japy last spring,
Is still in prison and her case continues to be the sensation of the hour.
The public believes, however, that In
order to hush up the exposure that
threaten, the authorities will bargain
to let her off with a light sentence,
providing that she keeps silent and
disappears when her Imprisonment Is
over,

Mme. Stelnhell has said that If she
choKe to talk she could create a
scandal which would Include half the

most prominent people In France and
shock the world. The story of President Faure's death In 'ler apartments, his flngera clutcher in a tight
grasp in her hair, has br n published
over and over again in Paris during
the past two weeks, ur 11 every possible and Impossible, frueaome detail has been brought ut.

1
t
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Department of the Interior.
at Santa, Fe. N. It.
November 19th, 1908.
hereby given that Martin
Notice
Ryan, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on
November 5th, 1906, made homestead
entry No. 10211 (02583) for Lots 1.
t, 8 and 4, Section 3, Township 19 N.,
Range 8 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof to. establish claim to
the land above described, before
United States Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 6th day
of January, 1909.
Claimant names aa witness: John
A. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Mrs. Josie R. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.; John Maher, of Albuquerque, N. M.; George Souther, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
o

Reflate

Marked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for
death. A graveyard cough was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Discovery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
Bac, Ky. "The first dose helped me
and Improvement kept on until I had
gained 68 pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record
for coughs and colds and lung and
pneuthroat diseases. It prevent
monia. Sold under guarantee at all
4rugglsts. 60c and $1.00. Trial hnt-1- e
free.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Nolidlay

hndofnel llluatratM WAeklf. IjirvMt elis
'l trm, i
eulaiiii of any ivntlUo
veiri four montiit, U tfuld h$ vll ttdltkra.
--

iyiUNflfSCo.86'6--

".

New York

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-te- r
than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

Attractive, Business Getting

Excursion
Rates

PRNTIMC

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast LinH will sell
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is less than $10.00 at
rate of one and
fare for
the round trip. Tickets on sale

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

h

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.

fr

Scientific Jlmcrlcan.

For More Than Twenty Years

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

Traoc Marks

A

Of the Right Sort

U. 8. Land Office

Final return limit Jan. 4, 1909.
Call at ticket office for full
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THE PICTURE
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usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

pictures are

Mme. Steihneil,

'

Your printed matter

United States Is Fortifying Ha
walian hlands or a
Large Scale.

Paris' Sensational Murderess

i

a

A SECOND

by-pla-

A considerable portion of the report,
it is uderstood, will deal with the
two subjects of
and the wages paid to employes.
Ample- data shows that wages paid
to telegraph operators today practically what they were 20 years ago.
The profits of the men at the top
re Indicated by a few statements
like the following:
In 1858 the capital stock of the
Western Union Telegraph Co. was
1385,700..
The atock dividends declared between
1858 and
1866,
to
mounted
$17,810,146,
and the
stock Issued for new lines was $1,937.
950, so that the capital stock on July
1, 186C. was $20,133,800.
In 1866
new stock was created to the amount
of $20,450,500, so that the total capital of the Western Union on the first
of July, 1867. was $40,568,300.
These figures will give some idea
of the way the water was poured Into
the capital stock in the early years
of the company's history. But, In
pit of water, the dividends were
enormous.
Up to 1874 the largest
dividend declared by tho company
was 14 per cent. On one occasion a
stock dividend of $10,000,000
was
handed out. There was a period of

f

THE TURKS VOTED

Tm

E. PURDY, Agent,
A. T. & S.

r. oast
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Few Suggestions
PReENT8

A

CLASSIFIED ADS

FAOdB WCTTO.

SIMS

JifMlgfj

Buy them now and avoid the rush.
We will keep for you;
Nurse rockers. 11.60 up; Arm rockers, 13.00 and up; Leather Seat Diners 2.Ti0 and up; Chlld'a Chairs, 40o
and up; Child's Rockers 15c and up;
Morris Child's Chairs, 11.60 snd up;
Lnrge Morris Chairs 17.60 up; Princess Pressers, 115.00 up; Solid Oak
Dressers, HO.ot up; Buffets, 115.01
up; Sideboards. 115.00
up; HnJ
Pearl Paintings. 11.75 up; Phonographs 120.00 up; Axmlnsters St Body
Hmsscl Art Squares, 113.60 up;
Art Squares, 13.00 up; Upholstered Couches, 15.00 up, and many

PHYSICIANS

444oaoa4oe
rxxo-rireMncxxxxrax-

PACKERS

x

j

COLOMBO

Wage War to Prevent
Sale of Cold Storage Food
jj
In Windy Cliy.

THEATER

Will

other things too numerous to mention.
Everything to furnish the house.
Cash or payments.

f

! Amusements 1

THE CHICAGO

ln

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANd

FIGHT

FOR UStrUL HOLIDAY

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

WANTED

10

I

W . D. Moore, Mgr.

!;

Admission 10c
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MALOY'S

DO YOUR KYIS TROUBLE YOUt

mmmmmmmaammmmmmmmmKm,

Our Vast Experience in the

.Jf"
Assures

Optical Profession

I.L,

you absolute comfort In Glasses Qroutid and
OPTICAL

BEBBER
110

Shoes and Slippers

CO.,

EXCLUSIVE

Fitted

South Second Street. Established

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

For Christmas Gifts

PERSONAL

Make your choice: a pair of our handsome shoes
or natty slippers and you are sure to make a hit and to
be always remembered for your good taste and liberality. We can show you something suitable for every
relative and friend on our list ard at prices you will
find agreeably low. Anything bought for a present
will be cheerfully exchanged after the holidays if for
some reason it should not be satisfactory.

P A R A GRAPHS
Should iron fall to rsoslrs Tha
Cltiieo, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. $6, and your paper will t
delivered by special .aesssnger.

Women's Dress Slippers and Oxfords
Women's Dress and Street Shoes
Children's School Shoes
"Children's Dress Shoes
Children's Felt Slippers

...

Q1

...5c

to Q7

We have too many Hats In stock, and rmmt dispose of thorn. The
for this is that this fall's business lias been with us, as with ail
other business people, below expectations.
To bring about this reduction, we liave placed on sale our entire
stock at these unheard of prices.

,

208 S.

MISS LUTZ
2nd

Why Mot

I

See

'
'
GIVE A USE- -

Our
Windows

FUL PRESENT

Je

Phone 832

St.

L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

M. W. FLOURNOY, President
D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice
J. C. FLOURXOY, Secretory

I

President

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
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SANTA

MALOY'S

GLAUS

My

PHONE 72

Dear Friends:

Real Auction

A

Tuesday, December 22. 1:30 p. m.
120
sharp,
West .Silver avenue
(Oreenleaf building), I will sell S3
Iron beds. 30 springs, 30 mattresses.
21 dressers, 75 chairs,
cots, 4 dining tubk-s-. dishes, rockers, new rugs
'and carpets, chamber sets, bed linen,
pillows, blankets gas and coal range,
S400 piano. In fact, more articles than
space will permit me to enumerate.
Many of these articles are practically
new and were purchased for use dur
ing the Irrigation Congress. Inspect
goods Monday before aale.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

ors, 35c.

Big assortment of Alger and Henty
Books and other authors, for boys,

and

60c.

Big assortment of books for girls.
30 and 65c.
Hundreds of books for children, all
prices.
Fancy bindings In many different
editions for Holiday gifts.
WINDOW
An excellent assortment still
in
stock, thought going fast.
Your friend,
SANTA

CLAUS.

need help. Unemployed, list with us
if you want work.
MON KY TO LOAN'.

per cent on good security, throe
to live years.

A. MONTOYA.
West Gold Ave.

C. A. HUDSON.

Do Your Work In
CLEANING,
PRESSING,
REPAIRING and
DYEING
of your clothes.
522
WEST CENTRAL AVE.

CHRISTMAS
:

20 Per Cent

New Moccasins

Reduction on

We have just received

an Immense

500 PAIRS Fancy

Bead-

Stock of Fine

ed Moccasins, all sizes,
ihe best line we have ever

Drawnwork

had.

Central Ave. tnd t st St.

Rejoice!

Buy Early For
Christmas.

Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling
S. BE A VEN
JOHN
002 OU1H riftST STREET

Souvenir Day

Tomorrow - Saturday,
December 10th, we will
give a handsome Souvenir Napkin R ng to every
adult coming into the
store and asking lor it.
--

Store Open
Every Night
Until Xmas
Our prices are appreciated
by discriminate buyers.
See Our Window Display.

Central Ave. and 1st St.

Gift

Established

BEST GOAL

..WATCHES...
of all grades, In solid gold, gold filled and silver cases; all prices
and every one warranted,

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

..JEWELRY ..

215 West Cen ral

Finger

ring-t- ,

brooches, bracelets, buck combs, etc.

...SILVERWARE...
of every description, both Sterling and Putted.
See us for anything oiially found In flint-claJewelry Stores
Quality is absolutely guiiranlccd and prices as low as reliable
goods can be sold for.
ss

Kodrk Develop! g end Finishing
Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

Hawley on the Corner

M

The DIAMOND PALACE
Opposite Sturges Hotel
-

W.J. PATTERSON
Tr.LKPHON

7

LIVERY AND BOARDING

STABLE

W$t Sllwr Arena
AlbUQuerqu. P. U,

JU-J-

AZTEC FUEL

EGG

M.

K

E
E

Show y. ur Indi idu liy by
buying a wiethintr distinctive
f ir Xmas gif.s. W t arry an
exclusive line f 0 Irani Novel
tics besides our Mex.caa (ioejf
aud Indian Curios.
2 1 5 S. 2d

S.

Near

P.O.

COAL

Your Credtt is Good

Phone 251

WITH
Clothe your family on

a10

GLASS

AND

CLEANERS

Ladles' and Gentlemen's cloth
ing of all klifcta, rugs and
drapcrlea, cleaned by the
VACUUM MKTHOU.

Hats Cleaned

T

FOR SALE.
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at 100 North
Our holiday display of Millinery six I Trimmed Ua la la ready for your
lnletJoii. (ireatly reduced prlct a for this month.
Our Ladle' Tailoring department la very busy. I la re you seen oar
new sample..

.'til

Phone 944

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that my
wife, Euloffla Pen-a-, having aoandon-e- d
me and our horn., I will not be
liable for any accounts or Indebtedness of any kind whatever incurred
by her. Dec. 11. 101.
BTDN'BT A. PBREA. j

$1

Centra

00

per week

A vo.

Gold Amne.
Phone 441.

S20 West

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Be Prepared
BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH.

and lie paired.

C. A. HUDSON.

Closing out sale of toys at Hawley
on the Corner. Everything to be
clotted
out at lutlf the regular
price from now to Christinas.

W.

DUKE CITY

U

WINDOW

North Second Street

E. M AHARAM

HATTERS

TOYS AT HALF PIUCE.

Corner Central and Fifth

$5

1

MRS. R. B. PATTEN
Lady Assistant

Mall Orders Sol cited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

SAM KEE
t

201-21-

ILL WOOD AND KINDLIN3

Hawks and Llbby. We are crowded
The two finest make
with cut glass and will Rive 10 per cent discount to cash buyers.

I: Central Avenue

BEST PRICE
GALLUP

1884"

Funeral Directors
Embalmers

at the.. .

GALLUP LUMP COM.

...CUT GLASS ..

I:

Strong Brothers

The

From $15.00 up

Ail the Newest Novelties in
all Lines Now Displayed
122 S. Second

Egg$3.00 Lump 6.50

BETTER

Typewriter

of the finest quality, artistically mounted..

"Ma Orders Filled Same Day as Received

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

COAL

Odd combination, you'll say but we're going to give you the
calendars and tbey are the handsomest we ever had and tell
you the coal, because we have the BEST COAX, at the LOWEST

JQHN LEE CLARKE, INCe

PRESENTS! Holiday

...DIAMONDS...

WAGONS

Brooking Jackets, $5.00 to $13 50.
Silk Half Hose, $1.50.
Trunks and Suit Cases.
Fancy Silk Suspenders, $1 CO upwards.
Novelty Silk Neckwear, 50c and 75c.

AND

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

Than a New or Rebuilt

Gratitude, not grunts on Christmas morn.
nobby suit or overcoat
Well! A btem-Bloc- n
that's different One of these superior garments are within the means of all- -$ 15.00 to
$30.00, and it's money expended for a necessity
Bath Robes, $4.50 to $6.00.

Clothier

CALENDARS

' 215

CALL

CO.
HUBBS LAUNDRY
VHITE

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

PRICES.

Cleaners

,

At 7

GLASS

Natural Born

I.

OOLBUKX
KMPLOYMEXT
AGENCY.
213 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you

F.

is also marked at very attractive prices,
and we invite an inspection and comparison

o

LET THE

Next Door to P. O.

Phone 1104

We are also showing a fin line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs

One week from today will be
You've Just five more
Christmas.
days to select your glfta. It Is ex
tremely difficult some times to decide
Just what you want to send. Here
are some book suggestions at our
headquarters:
Wets of Dickens, Cooper, Macaulay,
Olbbon's Rome, French Revolution,
Shakespeare and Riley.
Big assortment of the new copy
righted book, $1.35.
Big assortment of Popular copy
rights, 60c.
Big assortment of standard auth

30

OFF

D

The Regular Prices

LETTER

WHAT

jla

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

119 W. Gold

Swtll Cbrlttwmt

-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

North 1st Street

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

All Sizes ar d Prices

In

1

Wholesale Prices

Mail Orders Solicited.

the Occidental life.
Smoked Ooosa Breast at the San
Jose Market.
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Richelieu grocery.
W, M. Connel, of Los Lunas, Is In
the city, a guest at the Sturges hotel.
Dr. W. A. Parish, of Socorro, was
among-- this morning's
on
arrival
train No. 10.
Mrs. John Hart, of 30( West Coal
avenue, Is reported very low with
pneumonia.
Mrs. Supplee, of the Qolden Rule
rooming house, Is convalescing from
a severe illness.
Judge Q. R. Craig and wife leave
tonight for a two weeks' visit in Fort
Madison, Iowa.
Miss Carrie Ely, of Mountain road
and Twelfth street, is recovering from
a serious illness.
Best coffee in town for the money,
No. 37 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
All hand made articles at reduced
prices, this week. Mrs. Wilson's, 20S
West Lead avenue.
Dr. R. Parvis, of Socorro, N. M.,
Is In the city spending a few days,
a guest at the Commercial club.
John Stein, division superintendent
for the Harvey system, Is in the city
on business, a guest at the Alvarado
hotel.
Mrs. Slgmund Grunsfeld left for El
Paso last evening for a short visit
and will return about the first of the
year.
Fine line of Christmas candies at
the Richelieu grocery.
Have your rugs cleaned before
Xmas. Duke City Steam
Cleaners
and Dyers Vacuum SyBtem. Tel. 446.
Henry
Gerphlde,
a prominent
merchant of Helen. N. M.. Is In the
city on a business trip of several days
duration,
Leberwurst, Mettwurst, Frankfurt
ers at the San Jose Market.
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Hammond, of
Lansing, Mich., arrived in the city last
night and will make their future home
in Albuquerque.
Herbert Sims, of the Valley Ranch,
Valley Ranch, N. M., Is In the city
taking in the sights and will remain
here for several days.
Leave your orders for Christmas
turkeys at the Richelieu grocery.
P. L. Williamson, of 204 North
Edith street, left yesterday afternoon
for Newton, Kansas, accompanied by
his daughter, Adelaide.
For rent, furnished room in modern house. (16 New York avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee left this afternoon on the California mlted for
Ocean Park, Cal.. In response to a
telegram announcing the serious ill- Insure

Trimmed Eats
From

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

Bhrenlng

75c to S3. 50
$2.60 to t 00
$2.75 to 16.00
65c to 11.75
......$2.00 to $4.00
$2.00 to $5.00
$1.00 to $2.25
$1.50 to $2.75
to $1.00

i

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Styltsh

CANDIES

ness of Judgfi Lee, Mr. Lee's father.
Judge Lee was a resident of Albu
querque for many years and has many
friends here who will be sorry to learn
of his Illness.
Heart disease Is eaid
to be the malady. Judge Lee Is over
70 years old.
Freeh Striped Bass at the San Jose
Market.

FROM

Vea'a House Slippers, Felt. Kid or Alligator..
Mei'i Walking Shoes. Vlei Kid, Calf or Oun Metal.
lien's Dress Shoes. VIcI Kid or Potent Colt
Women's House Slippers and Juliets

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

by us

OPTICIANS

Prices Reduced

PHARMACY

Order these things now
and get the choicest
Ilottle
Ilottle

PreHervea

and Jellies.

OUvea and

Pickle.

Hulk Olive, and Pickle.
Illpe Olive, and Pickles.
Candied or Dried Fruit.
Canned Fruit.
Plum Pudding,
Nuts, Orange and Apple.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Ui Your Prescription

SKINNER'S

20S South First Street

M

